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• After losing her job due to COVID, she’d been sick for a month and was still suffering acute 
sinus pain and hearing loss. Her eyes lit up when she saw the laundry detergent, saying “Thank 
you! I’ve been using dish soap to clean our clothes since I haven’t been able afford laundry soap.” 
She also was thrilled to get deodorant for herself and her teen daughter because they’d 
been scraping the inside of their tube to make it last. In spite of her poor health, she’ll start a 
new job this week, “Because it's what I have to do."  - June Sawall, The Salvation Army  

• “A young man came to us who’d been living at the bus station. Obviously, he hadn’t 
showered, had a chance to brush his teeth or even shave. And the dignity he got back – to 
actually be able to clean himself up - to shave, to brush his teeth…he got emotional. The 
impact is, when you feel better about yourself, you’re able to make better choices. It’s those little 
things that can change the entire trajectory of a life.” – The Haven Men’s Shelter, Manitowoc  

• Seeing the look of gratitude on parent’s faces when I hand them laundry detergent and 
toilet paper, and the eyes of a child light up as they get their very own new toothbrush; 
these are beautiful reminders of how our community steps up to help these most vulnerable 
families with generosity and kindness.” – Appleton School Social Worker 

• In tears, the young mother told me that she was afraid of losing her job, and possibly her 
apartment, if she couldn’t find diapers for her son. After rent, gas, and food, there was no 
money left for diapers. Day care and would not accept her son without a diaper supply, and she’d 
have to skip work to care for him. She’d hoped to use the diaper bank, but the hours conflicted 
with her work schedule. She had come out of a homeless shelter and she didn’t want to go back. 
Thankfully, I was able to offer her a package of diapers we’d received through The Family’s “Help  
for the Homeless” drive.  Months later, she is still successfully maintaining her own home 
even though her time is our program is over. Thank you for your help!  – Amy Lang, 
ADVOCAP 

• Betsy* came to us directly from jail. Self-esteem takes a major hit in jail, and it hurts even more 
when you finally recognize that you need help with an addiction. “When I got to Casa Clare, I 
was so scared. I was feeling EVERYTHING because for the first time in so long I wasn’t 
stuffing my feelings with drugs or alcohol. On top of feeling so awfully icky about myself, I had 
nothing…I didn’t even have underwear. I was wearing the paper underwear they’d given me in jail. 
As soon as the staff learned this, they gave me shampoo, body wash, razors…and they even 
gave me new underwear! Everything they gave me, how they were helping me, really choked 
me up. It had been so long since someone was nice to me and made me feel like I 
mattered.” – Apricity (*not her real name) 

• A grandmother came to us whose daughter had just passed away unexpectedly, and she 
was left with two small children to raise. Her daughter passed while in the process of being 
evicted and a lock had been put on the door so the grandmother could not even get the children’s 
clothing or diapers. We were able to help her with diapers, wipes, and other hygiene products. 
She was also able to receive a voucher for clothing, toys, and groceries. She was so grateful for 
the help during her time of need that she started to cry and hugged all of us.  – Dan 
Johnson, St. Vincent de Paul 



 

• “When my wife left with our three kids, I guess I just gave up.  I thought life wasn’t worth 
living.  I’d been sleeping in my truck, it was cold, and I knew I didn’t smell good.  I was 
embarrassed to go into the warming shelter, but when I did, I was glad.  They made me feel 
welcome, gave me clean clothes to sleep in and a bag of hygiene supplies I can’t tell you 
how wonderful it was to take a shower and shave.  That night was the best night’s sleep I 
had had in weeks." -Foundations for Living Warming Shelter, Waupaca 

• I am working with a single mom of 3. They’ve been bouncing around, sleeping on couches, in 
basements, hallways, and occasionally in their car; grabbing their garbage bag of possessions 
when "it's not working out" and quickly moving on.   This mom was embarrassed that she 
couldn't provide "simple” items for her family, because if it came down to food and gas to 
get to work, soap and deodorant didn’t matter.  When we gave them shampoo, body wash, 
deodorant and detergent, they reacted like we were giving them the world.  Mom thanked me 
with tears in her eyes and wore a smile for days. Thanks for allowing families to enjoy the 
simple pleasures, confidence and renewed spirit that access to hygiene products can bring.”                       
– Green Bay School District social worker  

• “After walking the snowy streets all day, he was sopping wet and his pants and shoes were 
covered in mud.  With tears in his eyes, he asked if he could have shelter and a shower. We 
told him we could help, and then his gratitude turned to astonishment as we gave him his 
own full bottle of shampoo, body wash, and razors. Having lost the ability to look and smell 
clean, he’d also lost his self-confidence - applying for work was out of the question. This guest is 
now applying for jobs and saving money to move into his own place. Thank you!” - Alicia 
Mattingly, Day by Day Warming Shelter 

• A 50-year-old single woman with disabilities, she has no children or family to help her. She 
lives on her own, relying on public transportation to get to work. Not frivolous, she dresses in her 
work uniform every morning and rarely varies any details. Thanks to “Help for the Homeless” she 
has detergent to wash her clothes at the laundromat and hygiene supplies to use when she 
bathes. Without the generosity of “Help for Homeless”, too many of our participants would 
suffer silently, longing for anything that could help make them feel whole, raise their 
dignity, and ignite their passion again. Thank you for your help!  -Lisa Volkman, SOAR  

• “Kids without laundry soap are wearing dirty, smelly clothes to school – where they’re then 
often excluded or picked on. In the higher grades they skip school because they’re 
embarrassed by their soiled clothing and hair. When we can discretely offer them laundry 
soap, bodywash, deodorant, dental and hair products, it gives them self-confidence, and 
improves their school attendance and performance. These simple items make a BIG 
difference for our families. Thank you!” - Yeng Yang, Menasha School Social Worker,  

• “They believed in me and gave me food and space at the warming shelter to sleep.  Not only 
that, but they also gave me soap, deodorant, a razor and shampoo before my interview for the job 
that I desperately needed.  I would not be employed if not for their help and the services they 
provide.”  -Michael, Client at Evergreen Community Initiatives  

• “He had nothing. We were able to give him clothing, soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, shaving cream, 
razor and a hot lunch. He wanted to be prepared for job searching the next day. He was so 
happy, but most of all thankful – the tears in his eyes said it all…along with his very 
emotional ‘thank you.’” - Karen VanderWielen, The Salvation Army 
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